Understanding Course Codes

SUBJECT AREA
A The Arts
B Business Studies
C Canadian & World Studies
E English, English as a Second Language
F French
G Guidance & Career Education
H Social Sciences & Humanities
L Classical & International Languages
M Mathematics
P Health & Physical Education
S Science
T Technological Education

Course Descriptors are organized by major subject area.

COURSE TITLE
The first three characters indicate the course title.

GRADE OR LANGUAGE LEVEL
Grades
1 Grade 9
2 Grade 10
3 Grade 11
4 Grade 12
Languages
B Level 1
C Level 2
D Level 3

COURSE TYPE
C College
D Academic
M College or University
O Open
U University

PROGRAM DIFFERENTIATION
G Offered after hours in Boarding
e ELCC (online)
I Advanced Placement
N Intensive

INTERPRETATION OF SAMPLE CODES
SBI4UI Biology, Grade 12, University, Advanced Placement
MPM2D Mathematics, Grade 10, Academic
FSF3UN Core French, Grade 11, University, Intensive
PPL1O Health Active Living Education, Grade 9, Open